Countdown Timer User Guide
Before you install this module, you should make a backup of your site. The instance mode should
be set to development before you begin the installation. Enter the console and navigate to run
the command below.
1. php bin/magento deploy:mode:set developer then goto /app/code folder. (If you don't see the
code folder, you need to create one. After that create an Elfsight/CountdownTimer folder and
extract the extension files into this folder. If there are any files already in the
Elfsight/CountdownTimer folder, remove them and replace with the new extracted ones).
2. Next, open the console and navigate to run the command: php bin/magento setup:upgrade
Important: If you’re installing the module in developer mode, you don't need to re-compile. If not,
recompile and generate the browser static-content with the command below:
1. php bin/magento setup:di:compile
2. php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy
Switch the mode back to production after you complete the setup. magento deploy:mode:set
production & make sure all file and folder permissions are correct.
Backend settings:
PHP: 7.0

MySQL:
5.7

Options:

Name

Value

Description

Type

scheduled

Select timer type you need to use.
Start-to-finish timer counts the time from

the start time to end time. Remaining
time counter counts down the time
interval you indicate and it's unique for
each website visitor. Start-to-finish
number counter counts the number from
the start number to end number.
Start Time

-

Set the start date and time for the timer.
The timer will be displayed on your
website only after the start time.

End Time

-

Set the finish date and time.

Count from

1

Starting number for the timer. If this
value is more than the end number, the
numbers will be counted down. If this
value is less than the end number, the
numbers will be counted up.

Count to

100

End number for the timer. If this value is
more than the start number, the
numbers will be counted up. If this value
is less than the start number, the
numbers will be counted down.

Countdown Frequency

auto

Set the frequency with which the
numbers change in your counter. If you
set to auto, the widget will use our smart
algorithm that emulates real human
behavior and encourages people to act.

Custom Countdown
Frequency (sec)

10

Set the countdown frequency rate in
seconds.

Remaining time period

24

Set the remaining time period in this
field, and choose the relevant time unit
in the next field. For example, 24 and
hours.

Set the time in

hours

Set the time unit to be applied to the
value in the field above.

Position

custom

Position your timer. Choosing install to
required position will make the timer
display exactly where you've added your
widget. Static top bar - the timer is
displayed as bar only on top of the
page. Floating top and bottom bars

display the timer at top/bottom of the
your browser window and they are
visible while scrolling the page.
Message Before Timer

Limited-time offer!
Sale ends in

Set any text you want to display before
the timer. Describe your offer or
encourage your visitors to take action.

Display the count in

"days"
"hours"
"minutes
"seconds"

Choose how to display your count.

Days label

Days

Set your own days label or leave it
blank.

Hours label

Hours

Set your own hours label or leave it
blank.

Minutes label

Minutes

Set your own minutes label or leave it
blank.

Seconds label

Seconds

Set your own seconds label or leave it
blank.

Select action

hide

Select an action to perform upon timer
finish.

Message after the timer finish

-

Set the message to display after the
count is over. For example, direct the
visitors who had missed your offer to
your sales page.

Timer Align

center

Align your widget to the left or right side
of the container, or place it in the center
of it.

Button Link

-

Set the URL to direct your visitors to.
This button will be displayed only if you
set the link.

Button Text

Shop now

Set button text to encourage your
visitors to take action.

Open the link in a new
browser tab

true

Set this option to ON to open the link in
a new tab. Set it to OFF to open in the
same window.

Make the whole timer
clickable

true

Set this option to ON to make the entire
timer area clickable. Set it to OFF to
have only one clickable button in the
timer area

Style

separated-blocks

Choose the display style of your timer.

Holiday theme

default

Optional feature to style your widget in
the spirit of the season.

Timer color

rgb(27, 88, 255)

Set your timer color.

Labels Color

rgb(0, 0, 0)

Set timer labels color.

Message color

rgb(0, 0, 0)

Set the message color.

Button color

rgb(0, 0, 0)

Set the button color.

Background Color

-

Set the background color.

Message font size (px)

20

Set the font size for the message text.

Timer Size

32

Set timer size.

Button Size

16

Set button size.

Animation

none

Choose animation type to change the
numbers.

Settings screenshots:
1. Timer tab

2. Button tab

3. Style tab

